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. BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

Application of PACIFIC GAS AND 
ELECTRIC COMPANY for authority, 
among other things, to increase 
its rates and charges for 
electric and gas service. 

(Electric and Gas) 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

----------------------------) 

Application 82-12-48 
(Filed Dec:!mber 20, 1982) 

ORDER MODIFYING DECISION 83-12-068 
AND DENYING REHEARING 

On December 22, 1983 the Commission issued Decision 
(D.) 83-12-068, authorizing a general rate increase for Pacific 
Gas and Electric Company's (PG&E) Electric and Gas Departments . 
Applications for rehearing were filed by PG&E,. Industrial Users 
(IU), Western Mobilehome Association (WMA), County ot Contra Costa 
(County), City and County of San FranCisco (City), Toward Utility 
Rate Normalization (TURN), and' the Bay Area Rapid Transit District 
(BART). A petition for modification was tiled by the Independent 
Energy Producers (IEP). In D.84-05-100, issued today, we shall 
address issues argued by TURN and the City regarding cancelled 
projects and PG&E's coal properties. We have eonsidere'd herein 
all of the other allegations raised in these filings and have 
determined that sufficient grounds for granting rehearing have not 
been shown. 

However, as discussed below, we will make certain 
modifications to tbe decision. Some are prompted by th~ filings 
of the parties listed above, and some are the result of our own 
further review of the record. We will briefly summarize the major 
modifications • 
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In response to PG&E, we first clarify our intent that the 
procedures to be developed ror computer access apply to any party 
to a proceeding wherein PG&E is relying on computer models for 
calculation of its marginal costs. These procedures are being 
developed in OIR 2-related proceedings. For our present purposes, 
the important factors are that access need only be provided in 
proceedings where PG&E is making use of such models for marginal 
cost development, and that only parties to those proceedings may 
have access to the models. 

We also acknowledge errors in both the electric and gas 
rate bases, which result in underestimation of the necessary 
revenue requirements for the Electric and Gas Departments by 
$2,012,000 and $612,000 respectively. We will not increase PG&E's 
rates now, however. Rather, we will increase the electric and gas 
margins by the appropriate amounts, and in the next ERAM and SAM 

proceedings we will increase rates incrementally to reflect thes~ 
changes. We will handle any other. revenue requirement-related 
changes made by this decision in same manner. 

We point out to PG&E, in response to anot~er of its 
arguments, that the table on page 247a or the decision is in 1981 
dollars. When escalated to 1984 dollars, the correct figure for 
the adopted load management budget -- $27,18S,OOO -- is reached. 
Erroneous references to this latter figure as $28,185,000 have 
'been corrected .. 

Finally, we have reviewed PG&E's argument and the record 
relevant to the Westinghouse Photovoltaic Cell Module, and have 
decided to allow PG&E to expense its $300,000 1984 contribution .. 
Tbe project as described does. not appear t~ conSist of tangible 
plant which will become used and useful, as it pro~uces at most 
1kW of electricity which will never be integrate4 1nt~ PG&E's 
system. We stress, however, that this decision applies to this 
project only. Future projects which in any way make use of or 
build upon this one will be evaluated independently • 
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In response to a point raised by Industrial Users, and 
consistent with D.8~-O~-O'5, issued April ~, 198~, we correct the 
contradictions in the language of D.83-'2-068 setting a guideline 
for Schedule G-2. 

In reference to arguments presented by Contra Costa 
County, we make clear that we fully considered the evidence 
presented by that party in making our decision on the time of use 
program. 

The City seeks two changes in its streetlighting contract 
rates. We grant the reductions reflecting our adoption of a lower 
return on equity than assumed by PG&E's study, and correction of 
PG&E's mathematical errors. However, we reject the City's 
argument on what it terms the pole rental charge. We are not 
persuaded that this characterization is correct, or that the 
current level of sophistication of existing cos,t studies would 
support the City's position. We do not find either PG&E's charge 
or its characterization thereof to be unreasonable. 

We agree with TURN that authorizing recovery to PG&E of 
'983 expenditures relating to repair of its McDonald Island gas 
storage facility contravenes test year ratemaking principles. We 
dO not consider these expenditures to be totally unforeseen 
disaster-related costs; after all, the deSign criteria for the 
facility were developed using flood potential as the primary 
consideration. PG&E had the opportunity to, but did not, provide 
estimates of expenses covering each year of its 3-year repair 
program; rather, it sought recovery of the total amount of $'.23 
million through amortization over 1984 and 1985. Because PG&E 
presented no figure for 1983, we will impute '/3 of the total cost 
to that year, and will disallow recovery of that amount. 

BART pOints out that its rates were increased' 
apprOXimately 12.6%, about twice the average, because it was 
placed with the large light and power users for reVenue allocation 
purposes. Although such an allocation would be Justified by the 
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fact that PG&E's marginal costs to serve BART and those to ~erve 
the large light anc! power users are almost equal (Table VI-6), we 
agree that historical relationships of rates should also be 
consic!ered; our goal of marginal cost-based rates neec! not be 
aecomp1ishec! in merely one decision. Therefore, for this 
proceeding we will apply the 95% SAPe and 5% EPMC factors to BART 
as a railway class anc! set its rates accordingly. 

Concerning the requests for moc!1fication made by 
Independent Energy Producers (IEP), we first note that the text of 
the decision contains incorrect numbers concerning the parties' 
pOSitions on the availability factor for Diablo Canyon. The 
deCision does, however, adopt avoided cost~ u3ing the 60% 
availability factor, thus the remainc!er of IEP's argument on this 
point is moot. 

We will not consider making retroactive adjustments to 
the Energy Reliability Index (ERI). The ERI is used as a planning 
toe1; as such, it is not appropriate to give retroactive effect to 
any changes in it. Moreover, such adjustments would have to work 
both ways. We do not believe IEP would be agreeable to a 
retroactive reduction in the ERI if, tor example, plants· came on 
line earlier than expected or demand decreased drastically. 

IEP's argument concerning special facilities charges 
(technically termed cost of owner~hip charges) 1~ more 
problematic. PG&E filed an advice letter with this Commission on 
March 16, which became effective on April 15 of thi~ year (Advice 
Letter No. 1041-E). This advice letter filing establishes new 
charges for special transmission facilities whioh are considerably 
below those for speCial distribution facilities, an~, in fact, are 
close to the numbers IEP has propo$ed. However, for whatever 
reason, it appears IEP, clearly an intere.ste~ party whose members 
woul~ be affected by this change, wa2 never served with the advice 
letter filing.. Whether or not IEP 'Would decide to file a protest, 
it should be given tbe opportunity to review this 4oeument. 
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Moreover, it has also come to our a1~tention that ~evera1 members 
of our staff OIR 2 team were not made aware of the advice filing 
and consequently did not review it. We think thorough staff 
review is important, both to ensure consistency between Rule 2 
and Rule 21, which is also being re'V'ised, and to determine whether 
the issue of special facilities charges would be impacted by OIl 
84-04-077. 

We will, therefore, require PG&E to serve IEP with a copy 
of the advice letter, and we will give IEP 20 days from the date 
of service to file a protest thereto. We will give the staff 30 
days from the effective date of this decision to recommend any 
course of action different from maintaining the status quo. We 
will not at this time suspend the advice letter. 

Finally, we have made several non-substantive revisions. 
First, the text on page 326 erroneously indicates funding is 
authorized at one-half the requested level for a "Terrestrial 
Methods" study. We have not authorized any funding for this 
st~dy, and we are deleting the reference thereto. 

Secondly, several columns of data were inadvertently 
deleted from Table VI-6, page 355. We correct this. Also, at 
pages 367-367b, we add two additional tCl',bles which show revenue 
allocation results under the Equal Percentage of Marginal Cost 
Method, and TURN's Modified Equal Percentage of Marginal Cost 
Method .. 

Thirdly, we make appropriate changes to any findings, 
conclusions, and ordering paragraphs affected by today's order. 
Results of operations are also modified to reflect the different 
treatment of the Utah coal sales and Mendocino, nuclear project 
adopted by D.8~-05-100. Therefore, 

IT IS ORDERED that D.83-12-068 is modified as follows: 

1. New page 38a is added for the purpose of including the 
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following table: 

Adopted Modified Producer Price Index 
DR! 

CODE 

057 
06 
07 
08 
09 
10 
1 1 
12 
13 
,4 
US CPI -

PETROLEUM PRODUCTS 
CHEMICALS & ALLIED PROD 
RUBBER & PLASTIC PROD 
LUMBER & WOOD PROD 
PULP & PAPER PRODUCTS 
METALS & METAL PROD 
MACHINERY & EQUIPMENT 
OFFICE FURNISHINGS 
NONMETALIC MINERAL PROD 
TRANSPORTATION EQUIP 
WAGE EARNERS 

WEIGHT 

.0554 

.0707 

.0351 

.0249 

.0461 

.,666 

.'484 

.0102 

.0405 

.1021 

.3000 
1.o*OO~ 

2. The paragraph on page 218 entitled "Account 837 Other 
Equipment" is modified to read: 

"PG&E requested $619,000; the stafr recommends 
$614,000, leaving $5,000 at issue. The staff 
estimate reflects a lower estimate because 
there was an error in PG&E's workpapers which 
PG&E subsequently corrected. We will adopt 
PG&E's estimate, but will disallow 1/3 of the 
request as representing an expenditure 
occurring prior to the test year. 

"PG&E indicated its repair program was going 
to cover a three-year period -- '983, 1984 and 
1985. Expenditures incurred prior to the test 
year will not be allowed; to do so would 
contravene our test year ratemaking 
principles. Because PG&E could not provide an 
estimate of expenditures to be incurred in 
1983, or for that matter, for any or the three 
years, we will impute 1/3 of the total 
estimated cost to 1983. We will thus allow 
PG&E to amortize the remaining 2/3 over 1984 
and 1985. This comes to $410,000 for each 
year." 
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3. The continued portion of Table V-1.+ at the top or·page 
293 and the first sentence of text on that page are corrected to 
indicate that the total load management authorization is 
$27,185,000, as follows: 

TABLE V-4 Cont. 

Name of Program 
Gas Load Management Staff AdoEted 

End Use Analysis $ 574 
Energy End-Use Data Collection 1,967 
Marginal Cost/Economic Analysis 369 

Total Gas Load Management lZ,916 

$ 213 
1,460 

0 
$1, 6·73 

$ 1'2 
388 

0* 
$ 500 

TOTAL $55,070 $19,386 $27,185 

* Funded through the Conservation budget. 

nWe authorize a total of $27.2 million for 
load management programs in 1981.+, slightly over 
half PG&E's requested budget. n 

4. On pag.e 309, the following language is added to the first 
full paragraph: 

"In deciding to proceed on this baSiS, we have 
considered all the evidence on the issue, 
including that sponsored by the County, as to 
TOU programs of other utilities and the 
transferability of the results thereof to 
PG&E's service area. n 

5. The last sentence in the first full paragraph on page 326 
is modifiee to read: 

"We are reluctant to have ratepayers fund 
generic environmental studies, and will not 
authorize the requested funding amount. n 
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6. The last sentence in the third full paragraph and the 
first sentence in the fourth full paragraph on page 335 are 
modified to read: 

"We agree that the availability factors of 65% 
and 75%, respectively, used by PG&E for these 
two plants are unduly optimistic. 

"IEP argues that the availability factors for 
Diablo Canyon Units 1 and 2 should be reduced 
an addi t10nal 5% beyond the 60~ ass,umed by 
staff, for the first two years of operation." 

7. Table VI-4 on page 349 is corrected to read: 

Table VI-4 
Pacific Gas and Electric Company 

Adjusted Capacity Price Schedule* 
Test Year 1984 

Operating Contract Life in Years 
Date , ~ ~ li ; 1~ ,; 20 
1984 156 111 95 88 89 103 114 124 
1985 60 58 59 66 73 95 110 120** 
1986 56 58 69 78 85 106 121 132 
1987 61 77 88 95 101 120 135, 147 
1988 96 104 110 114·· 119 136 151 163 

• Levelized $/kW/Year; adjusted for reliability 
•• Corrected figures • 
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8. Table VI-6 on page 355 is modified as follows: 

Table VI-6 
Pacific Gas and Electric Company 

Marginal Costs by Customer Group 
Test Year 1984 

(¢/kWh) 

Customer Marginal Cost ComEonents 
Group Enerfii: ~enerat10n Transmission Distribution Total* 

Residential 6.54 1.58 .31 , • '1 9.54 

Small Light 
6.82 1.80 and Power .35 1.16 10.' 3 

Medium Light 
and Power 6.75 ,.12 .36 1.04 9.97 

Large Light 
and Power 6.66 1.55 .30 .88 9.39 

Agriculture 6.44 1.82 .36 1.07 9.69 

St%"eet 
Lighting 6.43 0.01 .00 .02 5.45 

Railway 6~66 1.54 .30 .92' 9.42 

Other Public 
Authority 6.66 1.55 .30 .88 9.39 

Inter-
departmental 6.69 1.79 .35 .. 99 9.82 

• Sum of columns may not equal total due to rounding. 

9. The second full paragraph on page 358 is modified. to 
read: 

"The issue of starr access is but part or the 
larger issue or access by any party to the 
computer models. We believe that any 
interested party to a proceeding. wherein the 
utility relies on computer models for 
development of its marginal eosts should have 
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10. 

access to those model~. A method of providing 
such access in a reasonable way was not 
discussed in this proceeding.. We instruct PG&E 
and staff to address this issue in the next OIR 
2-related proceeding." 

The first sentence in the second paragraph on page 365 is 
modified to read: * 

"TURN's and PG&E's modified EPMC methods, on 
the other hand, would result in an increase in 
revenues allocated to the residential class 
which would be substantially less than the 
system average increase, as shown in Table 
V1-7b." 

11 .. The first sentence in the third paragraph on page 365 is 
modified to read: * 

12. 

"4. Adopted Revenue Allocation Method. 
Moving directly to 100% EPMC would result in a 
significant, disproportionate increase in 
revenue allocation to the residential class 
relative to the system average increase, as 
shown in Table VI-7a, because the average rates 
in that class are the furthest away from 
marginal cost rates, and significantly below 
system average rates." 

The first sentence in the second ~aragraph on page 366 is 
mOdified to read: * 

"We will adopt a 95% SAPC - 5% EPMC allocation 
method in order to mitigate these impacts, as 
shown in Table VI-7c .. " 

13. On page 394, the following language is added to the 
discussion in the first full paragraph under "(c) Voltage Di~count 
Power Factor Adjustment and Standby Rates.": 

"Specifically, PG&E proposes increasing the 
voltage adjustment (Special Condition 4, 
Schedule Nos. A-21 and A-22) from $0.15 to 
$0 .. 25 for service at primary distribution 
voltages, and from $0.25 to $0.50 for 
4eliveries from an existing transmission line 
(Ex .. 8, page 3·.5). IU recommended much larger 

• • See also Or4er1ng Paragraph 31 on page 15. 
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14. 

increases in these discounts, $0.70 for primary 
service and $1.40 for transmission service 
(Ex. 97, Sched. AC-3-2), ~ased on studies which 
IU contends would justify even larger discounts 
than they recommend. 

~Ihe staff supports PG&E's proposal, although 
its own study shows marginal costs would 
support larger discounts. However, the starf 
also took into account other factors, such as 
the reduced revenue allocations already al10ted 
to this group of users ~ecause of their amount 
of usage at various voltage levels (Ir. page 
3791) and decided not to recommend discounts 
above the level proposed ~y PG&E. 

"We have considered all the evidence on this 
issue and conclude that some increase in the 
eXisting discounts is appropriate ~ut not to 
the level recommended by 1U. As 1U pOinted out 
in its opening brief, not all possi~le 
inequities can be wiped out in our decision; 
the effect on other customers must also ~e 
considered. Moreover, we agree with the stafr 
witness that comparative return is not the only 
factor to ~e considered. We believe PG&E's 
proposal, which amounts to a significant 
percentage increase in the discount" is a 
reasonable step in the right direction and will 
adopt it." 

On page 394, the last sentence in the second full 
paragraph is mOdified to read: 

"The proposal involving standby rates will be 
adopted." 

15. On page 394, add the following language to the discussion 
under "C. BART an~ Public Authority.": 

"BART's rates will be fixed by applying the 
95% SAPC and 5% EPMC factors for revenue 
allocation purposes." 
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16. The following new paragraph is insertee between the first 
and second paragraphs on page 397: 

"We note, however, that the streetlighting 
rates we aeopt today are slightly lower than 
those establishee in Exhibit 20-E, for two 
reasons. First, those rates assume adoption of 
PG&E's reeommended rate of return on equity. 
Since we have adoptee a lower return, ?G&E's 
figures must be adjusted accordingly. Second, 
in its opening brief, page 443, PG&E pOints to 
a mathematical error in the computation o·f 
figures in Exhibit 20-E. The correction of 
this error results in a slight reduction in the 
20-E rates." 

11. The last sentence on page 397 is modified to read: 

'8. 

19. 

"We adopt this percentage decrease, which will 
be slightly further reduced commensurate with 
the reductions discussed above." 

The last paragraph on page 409 is modified to read: 

"Step 5. Increase (or decrease) the average 
G-1 and G-2 rates by equal percentages until 
the revenue requirement is reached." 

All references in D. 83-12-068 to the jurisd.'ictional 
ElectriC Department rate base and the Gas Department rate base are 
correctee to read $5,344,6"(4,000 and $',7'4,916, 000 respectively. 
The com'binee aSSOCiated. revenue requirement is $3,326,93'8·, 000. 

20. Finding 82a is added to read: 

"Under test year ratemak1ng prinCiples it 
is reasonable to deny recovery of $410,000 
representing 1983 expenditures incurred to 
repair the McDonald Island gas storage 
facility." 

21. Finding 129 is eorrected to read: 

"The adopte~ load management budget of 
$27,185,000 including ~oth eapital and 
operating expenditures is reasonable." 
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22. Finding 150 is modified to read: 

"Staff and other parties to proeeedings 
wherein PG&E has relied on computer models to 
<:1evelop its marginal eosts should have aecess 
to those models." 

23. New Finding 175a is ad<:1ed to read: 

"In view of the present incomplete state of 
cost studies of streetlighting serVice, we find 
the component of the operation and maintenance 
charge assessed by PG&E to reeover eosts of 
poles erected solely for stre~tlighting 
purposes to be reasonable." 

24. New Finding 177(a) is added to read: 

25. 

26. 

"For the reasons stated, the voltage diseounts 
proposed by PG&E and the staff are reasonable." 

New Finding 191 is added to read: 

"PG&E'5 Advice Letter No. 1014-E, filed 
Mareh 16 and effective April 15, 1984, 
established a new cost of ownership eharge 
for speeial transmission facilities." 

The following additional conclusions of law are added: 

"7. IEP should be allowed to file a protest 
to Advice Letter No. 10'~-E within 20 days of 
service of the adviee letter by PG&E, if it 
wishes to. 

"S. PG&E should be authorized to revise its 
Annual Energy Rate to 0.00312 $/kWh to reduee 
AER revenue by $55,000 to reeognize the adopted 
12.45% rate of return. 

"9. The increase in rates and charges 
authorized by this decision is justified and is 
reasonable. Tbe eleetric rate seh~dules set 
forth in Appendix B of this deeision will allow 
PG&E an opportunity to collect the additional 
authorized electric revenues in a just, 
reasonable, and nondiscriminatory manner." 
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27. Ordering Paragraph 13 is modified to read: 

"PG&E shall file by advice letter not later 
than April " '984 more appropriate penalties 
for failure to curtail under rate Schedule 
No. A-22, as discussed in this decision." 

28. Ordering Paragraph '4 is mOdi~ied to read: 

29. 

"PG&E shall allow staff and interested parties 
access to its computer models used to calculate 
marginal costs. Access need only be provided 
to parties in a Rroceeding wherein PG&E is 
making such use of its models, including, but 
not limited to general rate cases or OIR 2-
related proceedings." 

!he following additional ordering paragraphs are added: 

"16. PG&E shall refund to the City the 
difference in charges represented by the 
changes in the City's contract rates for 
streetlighting ordered herein for the time the 
rates adopted in D.83-12-068 were assessed and 
collected. PG&E shall ~ake a similar refund to 
BAR!. The resulting revenue effect shall be 
recovered in PG&E's ERAM tariff provisions. 

"17. PG&E is authorized to record 
$2,429,271,000 of California jurisdictional 
base rate revenues and $'72,229,000 of Annual 
Energy Rate revenues in test year '984 for the 
purposes of determining the amount to be 
recorded under the Electric Revenue Adjustment 
Mechanism. 

"18. PG&E is authorized to record 
$897,667,000 or base cost revenues in test year 
1984 for the purposes or determining the amount 
to be recorded under the Supply Adjustment 
Mechanism. 

"'9. PG&E is authorized to tile by advice 
letter no later than October 31, 1984 a request 
for additional revenue requirement for 
attrition year 1985. !he revenue requirement 
will be determined in accordance with the ARA 
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methodology set forth in this decision. The 
revised rate schedules reflecting this· 
allowance shall become effective on January 1, 
1985. 

"20. PG&E is authorized to file with this 
Commission revised tariffs to adjust the AER to 
0.00312 $/kWh on or after the effective date of 
this order. The revised tariff schedules shall 
apply only to service rendered on or after 
January 1, 198.4." 

30. Page 7 of Appendix B to D.83-'2~06Sshall read, as to 
"Schedule BART,": 

Schedule BART 
Traction Power 

Demand (Per kW) 
Energy (Per kWh.) 

Base 
Annual Energy Rate 
Energy Cost· Adjustment 
Effective Rate 

Station Power 
Demand (Per kW) 
Energy (Per kWh) 

Base 
Annual Energy Rate 
Energy Cost Adjustment 
Effective Rate 

Facility Charge 

No Change 

$0.03025 
0.00312' 
0.026·1.4 
0.05951 

No Change 

$0.03025 
0 .. 00312 
0.02614 
0.0595·1 

No Change 

** 

31. To be consistent with the modifications made in Ordering 
Paragraphs 10-12 above, the table On page 367 i3 redesignated 
Table VI-7c and now appears on page 367b. Two new tables are 
added to precede Table VI-7c: !a~le VI-7a, on page 367 <Revenue 
Allocation Using the Equal Percentage of Marginal Cost Method); 
and Table VI-7b, on page 367a (Revenue Allocation Using 80% System 
Average Rate for Baseline; Rest at Equal Percentage of Marginal 
Cost). All three of these tables appear in today's order as 
Attachment A. The tables reflect the revenue allocation which 
actually occurred, but have not been updated to reflect changes 
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made by this order and D.84-05-'CO, which will be handled through 

ERAM. 
IT IS· FURTHER ORDERED that with respect to the issues 

con~iQered herein, and except as provided above, rehearing of 
D.83-'2-068 as modified herein is denied. 

This order is effective today. 
Dated MAY 16, 1984 , at San Francisco, California. 

I abstain on portion pertaining 
to small power producers. 

PRISCILLA C. GREW 
Commissioner 

LEO~JARD H. GRIMES" JR. 
Presid.ent 

VICTOR CALVO 
PRISCILLA C. GREW· 
D01~ALD VIAL 

Coxnm1ssioners 

Cotll'll1ssioner v111liam T. Bagley 
being necessarily absent, d.id 
not participate. 
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Tablt YI-7a 
P~cific SIS l EltCtr1, ~lPlny 

Rt'itnu. AllocltiOn tiling Tht EqUJl Ptrctnbgt ~: librginll eo,t IIIthod 

<Tnt 1,11' 1984 ) 

.. .. Prnrnt :Karqinll Cost Dltl : .. .. .. .. RIttS - AtylflUf · .. btK .. . · · 
:Adcpttd: (a. of Oct. 19, 19SZ) .. SIlort-RWl · · · : Salts :. .. JiIu;in&: Cost .. .. · 

Attachment A 
Page 1 of :5 

PropCstd 
Rnenut 

.. .. Bast: Offs,t :£fffCtiYl:Av.Rlt,: :Bu,:Dl1nVt: :EfflCtiy,:Chlng': Av.~t. : .. . 
: ---- : .. RAttS : ~lt'ltnut .. 
:( Stlh ): ( SOOO's ) : (c/kwh) f (SOOO's) .. (1) : : (1OO0-s) : (X) : (elk_h) : . 

(1) (2) 0) (4) (5) (b) (7) (9) (9) (10) (11) 

<I> <b> <c> 

Rtsi'entill ••••••••• : 1<n4~ 7700S4 4~ 120szaO . b.ll 9.64 190:m 909157 18.01 1~08Z 11.51 

Saill Lgt.Po-rr ••••• : 4'm 213554 142599 ~15: 7.4l 10.13 ,,~,,~ 200218 -6.24 ~2S11 -~.74 

ftfd. l.gt..PoIttr •• (d>.: 1~ 520228 412Z12 9l25OO 6.73 9.97 Dal~4 S6:251 C.27 ~~ 4.61 

1.9', l.qt.POIItr •• (t).: %5106 49m4 4-49569 942:0l 6.24 '.Z9 1"1~~ m162 12.0b lC01~1 b.ll 

AQri C1.ll tllf' ••••••••••. : l4S4 125018 103287 228lO5. 6.61 9.69 l3469l lZ3077 6.40 2:61O4 :S.~O 

SuD-Taul Itar;inll 
Cost ClISsrs. •••••• : 56~0 2121648 154l0Sl 3664101 6.43 - 55211404 2351465 11.11 3900~la .. 0.4: 

~i9htin; •••• <f).: l60 186BS 10657 49145 1l.11 3186:-11.64 42:22 

SIIb .. Toul SIlK. •••• :. 57310 2160~~ 1551710 3714046 6.48 2lBmo 10.60 3941040 

Othfl' Optr. bv ........ : 17142 11142 16897 16891 

Total Rt¥tnUf ........ : 57310 217747B 1S5l710 mU99 6.51 - 2406227 10.'l :S95Q931 
<9> 

Xotrs : 
(I> TctJl DH"t Rtvenu, for toluan (3) C IS of Oct.n,19S: ~tK) lith tht folla-in; rrductions 

tfftctivr fro. Decision (D.S:12~9) ECAe IS,4~,OOO ,AER 1359,000 ; Ind ~,OOO A£R 

-1:S.B: 

6.11 

6.1:S 

reduction ftlUltin; frCl this Dfcisicn ••••••••••••••• ~ •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• _ •••• :£CAC • 

<b) toluan (8) • Col~.n CI0) - Colu.n (3). 

<c> E+flCtive RtvtnufS for ftC ClustS (Coll,lln 10) Irf IllDCltrd hy In 
Equal Ptrcrnuqt of I!.uqiul Cost • Col. 10 • (Col.1> J (3900:19/SS231«). 

:AER • 
:~A • 
:RCS • 
:SFA • 
:A-100 • 
:SSA • 

(12) 

6.81 

7.15 

7.04 

6.b: 

6.S4 

6.85 

11.91 

0.88 

6.~1 

1350:41 
11842: 

19b8 
:4:4 
:S924 
-:'977 
S~S' 

(d> otbtr ~lic: Mh.:MAPA ( A-12 ,A-21) schtdlUtS , and Intfl'dtp~ltnbl 
art iac1ud.d in fttdiUl l.i;ht IIId P'*fr. :Tobl • 1~~11 

(.> DttItr Public Auth.:IAPA ( A-22 • A-Z ) , SLAC , UCB Khtdults , IIId IUU •• y 
Irt ilKludd in Larq' l.ight Ind Polltr. 

<f) St. Lighting Prop. Rtv.(42S22l by ~3 or~,r,6 Cost of Strvit. study 

This Dt<ision I~opts Ttst Ytlr BIS. RtvtnutS of t2,449,OOO (prapos.d Tilt Y"r r,sults 
of OIItrltions of S2,472,6bS,OOO Ius 122,99lt,m Lgad Itanl9.nnt Conltrvlticn rtflolnd l. 
Adopt.d ~tps ~v. btt" drv.lcptd tc colltct 12,40b,127,000 in B1,. RIY.nufs 

to linin oln HUIlttd 543,4-42,000 ( 15 of DK. ll,1983 ) Eltetrie Rrvtnur Adjllstltnt 
ftethanisa (~~) b.l1"cln; ICCDUnt ovtrcoll.ction during th. T.st Y,.r. 
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••• __ ......... • - ___ ""... •• ._-... •••• of·· 

T.tbl. YI-7b 
• P~c1fic o.s ~ Elrctric Coaplny Attacbment A 
RfVtnl.lt' Alloc.tion asin~ 907. Systl'1 AV"lq' ~t, for B.1sd~n. ; Rfst .t Equ.l Prrc,ntl;. of ~rqin.l Cost 2 01 3 

• 
<TlSt Y"r 1984 ) ----------PrfS.nt 

Ribs - Rrvlflu, 
:Adopttd: <u ot Oct. 19, 1983) : Short-Run 

. . Propond 
Rntnut 

: Sales : --------~: lW';inll Cost :------------: . 
" Rls.: O;fsrt :£fftCtiYl:Av.Rltl: :BlS.:Chln;t: :Efftetiv,:Ch.ng,: Av.R.tt : 
"-" . " : RItes: Rl'llflu, 
:( Gwh ): (fOOD's) (e/k.h) : (fOOD's) : (1): : (1000's): (X): (e/bh): 

(1) '2) (4) '5) (0) (8) (9) 

<b> 
(10) 
<c> 

RtSidrntl.l ••••••••• : 1974Z 770054 ~20 1205380 6.11 9.64 190~225 783290 1.72 1218616 

StIll Lqt.Po.er ••••• : 4792 21lSS4 142599 1561SZ 7.43 10.ll 485430 217043 1.03 ~S9b42' 

(11) 

1.10 0.17 

-.98 

"Pd. L9t.POWtr •• (d>.: 1:SSS S20228 412272 9l25OO 0.73 9.97 1~81344 011129 17.47· 1023401 9.75· 7.:9 

Lq •• Lqt.Po.er •• (,).: 15106 492734 449569 94230~ 6.24 9.39 14184~ 601:25 22.04 10~0894 11.52 b.96 

Aqrieultur •••••••••• : 3454 125078 10:s287 22BZOS b.61 9.b9 33469Z 14467S 15.07 247965 8.58 7.18 

Sub-Totll ",rgin.I 
Cost Cl'sstS ••••••• : 56950 2121648 154~05l 3664701 0.43 ---- SS23144 2lS7465 11.11 3900~la 6.95 

lbO ~ao88 100:7 49345 1:S.71 319bS -17.b4 42522 -l~.a~ 11.91 

Sub-Tetll Silts ••••• : ~10 2160:36 1ss:710' 1714~6 6.48 2ZS9l30 10.bO :943040' 0.17 6.86 

Oth,r Oper. Rty ••• ~.: 17142 17142 16897 16997 

Totil Rtvrnu. ••••••• : 51310 2177479 1S5J710 37111S8 6.51 2406227 10.51 39S99~ 

<g> -----------------_ .. 
NDtps : 

<I> TotIl Offset Rtyrn~p for ColWln (~)( IS of Oct.19,1993 Ratts> .ith thf +0110.in9 rlductions 
tff~ivt frol »fclsion Cn.8Z12049> ECAC 18,450,000 ,AER IlS9,000 j Ind S~S,OOO HER 
rtductlon rrs~ltinq fret this Decision •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••. :ECAC • 13S0'547 

(b> CelUln lel • Ccl~ln (10) - Col~n 'Zi. 

<c> Effrttiv, R.vPnues for "C Cllsses (Coluan 10) Ir' Illcclted by SOX of Systel Av.ra;e 
Rltf Ipplltd to Baseline S,l.s (.80) x ( ~943040/S7310) x 11688 • 64~26 • 

Rtst It "odified Equal Prrctntlge of ""ginl1 C~t .Coluln 10 • 
Colutn (7) x (3900518 - b4~2b)/(S523144 - (:1688 x 9.64». 

<d) Other Public Auth.:~APA ( A-12 ,A-21) IChtdulrs , Ind Inttrdtplrt.tnt41 
art includ.d in KtdiLII L!;ht And Po.er. 

" 

<t> Other Public Autl't.:Wr;?)j ( ;.-22 , A-Z ) , Sl.At: , UO schtduln , md Rlil.ay 
Ir' incl~d~ in L1r;t Li;ht and Po.er. 

~ <f) St. ~i;htln; Prop. Rey.142S22l by ALJ ordtrtd Cost of SerV1Ct study 

<9> This Dtcisi~n Ido~ts Test Yrar B,sl R,y,nues of 12,4~9,000 (proposed TlSt Y,ar r.sul:s 
of op~.tions ~I 12,(72,065,000 ltSS 122,996,000 LOld ",nIQ..ent eon5erv.tion rtfund l. 
ACo,te~ RItes ~.V~ btrn drvt)aprd to collrct 12,406,227,000 in B.s. Rrvrnu,s 

to •• orti:t an rsti •• trd S4~,442,OOO ( IS of D.c. 31,198: ) Eltctric Rtvrnu. Adjustl.n: 
~e~~in~s. (E}~~~ b~l&ncin; ac:cunt oyrrcollre:~on durin; tn, T'st V.ar. 

:AEf! • 
:CFH • 
:RCS • 
:SFA • 
:A-l00 • 
:SSA 0 

112423 
79c9 
34~ 
3964 
39i1 
S~e4 --------

:Tobl • 
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Tlbl. VI-' e 
PlCifie SIS' El.ctrie Colplny A ttael:ment J.. 

~ 0: ~ 

• 
AdDpt,d Allceation 

~fYenu. Allocation usinq 9Sl Systr. Av.rlg. P.rctntlg. Incr.IS' Ind 05% Equil PrrCtntaqf of ft.,qlnal Cost 

Cbss 
of 

StrviCf 

. . . . 

(Trst y,., 1984 ) 

PrlSfDt 
Ratts - RfYtnu. . . 

: Adopttd: (as of Oct. 19,198l) : Short-Run 
: Salls: ----------: ftarginal Cost 

Adopbd 
: RItts Rtvtllu. 

1 : 

:Bau:Change: :EHfCtiv.:Chang': Av.Rltr : 
:-: 

( 1000's) 

ell ':Zl (4) 

: Rates: R.v.nu. : 
(c/kMb) (SOOO~s, 

(5) 'b) (10) 
<c> 

Rtsidrntial ••••••••• : 1974~ 770~4 4~20 1205lB0 b.l1 9.64 1903225· 850675· 10.47 129bOOl 

4792 21:~~4 142599 ~bl:3 7.43 10.13 485430 234659 9.S8 l772:9 

fttd. 19t.PD •• r •• <~>.: 138S~ S20ZZ8 412272 912500 6.7: 9.97 1381Z44 ~9384 11.37 991656 

(11) 

6.69 

(12) 

7.87 

7.1& 

1.9'. l.gt.Po • .,. •• (,).: 1510b 492734 449569 942303 6.24 9.39 141845: Z3309 12.29 1002878 6.4: 6.64 

Aqrlcultur •••••••••• : :454 125078 101267 22830~ 6.61 9.69 33469: 139438 11.48 242725 b.29 7.03 

Sub-Total ftlrqinal 
Cost Clasm ••••••• : 561150 2121648 1S4~0~ l6b4701 6.43 - 5S23144 2l,,"46~ 11.11 3900518 6.43 6.95 

ghtinq .... (f>.: 360 la6SS 10651 ~186S -17.64 42:22 -13.B~ 11.21 

Sub-Total Salts ••••• : 57:10 2160~6 1~10 3714046 6.48 2:S93:0· 10,60 394:040 6.17 6.88 

Othtr Op.r. Rrv ••••• : 17HZ 17142 16897 

Total Rtvfn~' ••••••• : ~310 217747S 1SS3710 ~118B 6.S1 2406227 10.51 3959937 
(;) 

6.13 . 6.91 

NabS: 
<I> T~~l Offsrt RfYtnu. fer Colu.n (3)( IS of Oct.19,19S: Rat.s) .ith th. follo~in9 rtductions 

tff,ctiv. ~rol n.cision (0.S312049) ECAC 18,456,000 ,AER S~9,000 ; ~nd s~,OOO AER 
rfdu.-tion rrsultin; fro. this Dt'lsian ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• :£CAC • 1350:47 

<b> Coluln (S) • Coluln (10) - Coluin (3). 

<c> E~~.ctlvt R.vrnurs ~or "C CllSSfS (Colutn 10) If. 1110Clttd by 95% of. Syst.1 Avtri;' 
PtrCrntlg. Incr.~,. and O~ Equl1 P,rc.ntlg' of ~r9inal Cost. ColUln 10 • 

<{0.95 x colUin 4} x (39OOS1S/3664701» + <CO.OS· x CDluln 7) x (3900~lB/::23144». 

<d) other Public Auth.:.APA ( A-12 ,A-21) scb.dul.s , Ind Inttrdtplrtlrntl1 
Ir. includ.d in ~iu. light lnd Powtr. 

(,i Othtr Public Auth.:MAPA ( A-22 , A-21 ) , SLAC , utB sch.dulls , And R.il •• y 
Ir, includ.d jn ~r;. 1.i;ht And PD •• r. e> St. I.iqhting Prop. RIV. (4ZZZ) by AL.J ordtrld Cost of StrviCt study 

<;.> ThlS D.elsion Idopts Ttst Y'lr BaSt RrvenufS o~ 12,449,000 (propos.d T.st Y.ar r.sults 
o~ optrltions of S2,472,66~,000 lrss 122,996,000 LOld "Inlg.l.nt Cons.rvltlDn r.~und l. 
~o~t,d RI!~ hlV. b.tn dIV.lop,d tD collfCt .2,406,227,000 in S.,. Rrvenu,s 
~c •• :rt::~ ;:. r;!ielttd '4:,442,000 , as of D.c. 31,199: l EltCtric Rtv'n~e ACJusttent 
~"h.nlSI 'EftA~) b.l~nclng Iccount ovtrcollrctlon durlng th' Ttst Yr.r. 

:AER • 
:CFA • 
:RCS II 

:SFA • 
:A-100 • 
:SSA • 

17e4:: 
79ba 
~l4 

:~S4 
3977 
5~e4 

: Total • 1~::;:7 
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54 05 101 Decision ________ ---- MAY 1 S 1984. 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE 

Application of PACIFIC'GAS AND 
ELECTRIC COMPANY for authority, 
a=ong other things, to increase 
its rates and charges for 
electric and g~s service. 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) (El~ctric and, Gas) 

-----------------------------) 

modifj.ca tions. 

, , 

EX-8 * 

I ••• ," • 

, . ®rP1~r~nj' '~.Q n' " 
UijlJOU&JUiJU" Ilk 

STATE OF,CALIFORN~ 

" 
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'L/AK'M:lz 

In response to PG&E, we first clarify our intent that the. 
procedures to be developed for computer access apply to any party 
to a proceeding wherein PG&E is relying on computer models for 
calculation of its marginal costs. These procedures are being 
developed in OIR 2-related proceedings. For our,present purposes, 

,.". 

the important factors are that access need cnly be provided in 
proceedings where PG&E is making use O~h models for marginal 
cost development, and that only parties to those proceedings may 
have access to the models. ~ , 

We also acknowledge errors in both the electric and gas 
rate bases, which result in u~restimation of the necessary 
revenue reqUirements for the!Electric and Gas Departments by 

I $2,012,000 and $612,000 rezpectively. We will not increase PG&E's 
/ 

rates now, however. Ra~er, we will increase the electric and gas 
margins by the appropr. ate amounts, and in the next ERAM and SAM 

proceedings we will ncrease rates incrementally to reflect these 
changes. We will cdle any other revenue requirement-related 
changes the made this decision in same manner. 

We poi out to PG&E, in response to another of its 
arguments, tha;! the table on page 247a of the decision is in 1981 
dollars. WhjP escalated to 1984 dollars, the correct figure for 
the adopted ~oad management budget -- $27,185,000 -- is reached. 
Erroneous yeferences to this latter figure as $28,185,000 have 
been corr~ted. 

JFinally , we have reviewed PG&E's argument and the record 
relevany.:o the Westinghouse Photovoltaic Cell Module, and have 
decided/to allow PG&E to expense its $300,000 1984 contribution. 

, 

The project as described does not appear to consist of tangible 
plant which will become used and useful, as it produces at most 
1kW of electricity which will never be integrated into PG&E's 
system. We stress, however, that this deciSion applies to this 
project only. Future projects which in any way make use of or 
build upon this one will be evaluated independently • 

2 
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A.82-12-48 L/AKM:lz 

Moreover, it has also come to our attention that several mem~ers 
of our staff OIR 2 team were not made aware of the advice filing 
and consequently did not review it. We think thorough staff 

" review is important, 'both to ensure consistency ~etween Rule 2 
/' and Rule 21, which is also being revised, and to ~termine whether 

the issue of speCial facilities charges would impacted OIl 
8~-04-077. 

We Will, therefore, require PG& to serve IEP with a copy 
of the advice letter, and we will give/, EP 20 days from the date 
of service to file a protest thereto~ We will give the staff 30 

/ days from the effective date of th~ decision to recommend any 
course of action different from ~intaining the status quo. We 
will not at this time suspend the advice letter. 

/ 
Finally, we have~a several non-su~stantive revisions. 

First, the text on page 326 erroneously indicates funding is 
authorized at one-half th requested level for a "Terrestrial 
Methods" study. We ha~ot authorized any funding for this 
study, and we are del~ ing the reference thereto. 

Secondly, several columns of data were inadvertently 
deleted from l'a~le v'I-6, page 355. We correct this. Also, at 
pages 367-367b, w~add two additional ta~les which show revenue 

I' allocation resu~~s under the Equal Percentage of Marginal Cost 
: 

Method, and TU~N's Modified Equal Percentage of Marginal Cost 
Method. / 

/ 
Th~rdly, we make appropriate changes to any findings, 

/ 
concl us1ot):s, and ordering paragraphs affected 'by today' s order .. 

/ There (o.re , 
IT IS ORDERED that D.83-12-068 is mOdified as follows: 

.. ' 

1. New page 38a is added for the purpose of 1ncludingthe 

5 
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16.. The following new paragrap~ is inserted 1:>etween the first 
and second paragraphs on page 397: 

"We note, however, that the streetlighting 
rates we adopt today are slightly lower than 
those established in Exhibit 20-E, for two 
reasons.. First, those rates assume adoption of 
PG&E's recommended rate of return on equity~ 
Since we have adopted a lower return, PG~'s 
figures must be adjusted accordingly.. )'econd, 
in its opening brief, page 443, PG&E pOints to 
a mathematical error in the computau!on of 
figures in Exhibit 20-E.. The corr~tion of 
this error results in a slight ruction in the 
20-E rates .. " 

17. The last sentence on page 39 is modified to read: 

"We adopt this percentage dficrease, which will 
be slightly further reduced commensurate with 
the reductions discussed/above." 

18. The last paragraph on~age 409 is modified to read: 

"Step S. Increase ~~ ~eerease) the average 
G-1 and G-2 rates/by equal percentages until 
the revenue;;t rqu ement is reached .. " 

19.. All references n D .. 83-12-068 to the jurisdietional 
Electric Department ra e base and the Gas Department rate base are 
eorreeted to read:t5 44,674 ,000 and $1,714,916,000 respectively. 
The eombined assoei ted revenue requirement is $3,349,281,000. 

20. Finding 2a is added to read: 

"unde~est year ratemaking prineiples it 
is re sonable to deny reeovery of $413,000 
repr senting 1983 expenditures ineurred to 
rep~r the MeDonald Island gas storage 
faoility." 

I 

21 .. Finding 129 is eorreeted to read: 

"The adopted load management budget of 
$27,185,000 including both capital and 
operating expenditures is reasona1:>le." 

12 
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27. Ordering Paragraph 13 is modified to read: 

"FG&E shall file by advice letter not later 
than April 1, 1984 more appropriate penalties 
for failure to curtail un4er rate Schedule 
No. A-22', as discussed in this decision." 

28. Ordering Paragraph 14 is modified to read: 

"PG&E shall allow statf and interested partie 
access to its computer models used to calc ate 
marginal costs. Access need only be pro ded 
to parties in a proceedin~ wherein PG&E~is 
making such use of its models, 1nclud~, but 
not limited to general rate cases or OIR 2-
related proceedings." 

29. The following additional orderin paragraphs are added: 

"16. PG&E shall refund to the ity the 
difference in charges repres ntcd by the 
changes in the City's contr ct rates for 
streetlighting ordered her in for the time the 
rates adopted in D.83-12 68 were assessed and 
collected. PG&E shall ~ke a similar refund to 
BART. The resulting rvVenue errect shall be 
recovered in PG&E's E~AM tariff provisions. 

"17. PG&E is author~ed to record 
$2,451,614,000 of C'al1fornia jurisdictional 
base rate revenue1 and $112,229,000 ot Annual 
Energy Rate reve~es in test year 1984 for the 
purposes of dete'i"-mining the amount to be 
recorded undzr he Electric Revenue Adjustment 
Mechanism. 

"18. PG&E i authorized to record 
$897,661,00~ of base cost revenues in test year 
1984 tor t.he purposes of determining the amount 
t<> be recprded un<.1"er the Supply Adjustment 
Mechan1? 

"19. PG&E is authorized to tile by advice 
lettel. no later than October 31, 1984 a request 
tor ~dditional revenue requirement tor 
att~ition year 1985. The revenue requirement 
will be determined in accord'ance with tbe ARA 

14 
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methodology set forth in this decision. The 
revised rate schedules reflecting this 
allowance shall become effective on January 1, 
1985 .. 

"20. PG&E is authorized to file with this 
Commission revised tariffs to adjust the AER to 
0.00312 $/kWb on or after the effective date of 
this order. The revised tariff schedules shall 
apply only to service rendered on or after~ 
January 1, 1984." ~ 

30. Page 7 of Appendix B to D .. 83-12-06~all read, as to 
"Schedule BART,": 

Schedule BART 
Traction Power 

Demand (Per kW) 
Energy (Per kWh) 

Base 
Annual Energy Rate 
Energy Cost Adjustmen 
Effective Rate 

Station Power 
Demand (Per kW) 
Energy (Per kWh) 

Base 
Annual EnergYjRate 
Energy Cost AOjustment 
Effective R~te 

No Change 

$0.03025 
0 .. 00312 
0.02614 
0.0595·1 

No Change 

$0 .. 03025 
0.00312 
0 .. 02614 
0 .. 05951 

NO Change 

• 

31. To be co istent with the modificat10n~ made in Ordering 
Paragraphs 10-12 above, the table on page 367 is redesignated 
Table VI-7c and now appears on page 267b. Two new tables are 
added to prec~e Table V1-7c: Table VI-a, on page 367 (Revenue 
Allocation Usdng the Equal Percentage of Marginal Cost Method); 
and Table vIL7b, on page 367a (Revenue Allocation Using 80% System 
Average Ra~ for Baseline; Rest at Equal Percentage or Marginal. 
Cost). All three of these tables appear in today's order as 
Attachment A • 

15 
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IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that limited rehearing is granted 
for the purpose of further reviewing PGIE'z late-riled 'Exhibits 
261A and 261B pertinent to the establishment of incremental energy 
rates (IERs) and to determine whether the IERs set by D.83-12-06S 
are at the appropriate levels. . ~ 

This hearing is to be held at such tim~d place as 
;' 

shall hereafter be designated by the as:signeVAdministrative Law 
Judge.. .-/ 

The Executive Director is dire~d to cause notice or the 
hearing to be mailed at least ten (1~:ldayS prior to such hearing .. 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that ith respect to the issues 
considered herein, and except as rovided above, rehearing of D.83-
12-068 as modified herein is de ied .. 

This order is effect~e today. 
Dated MAY 1 S 19,8'4 ,at San FranCiSCO, California. /, 

I abstain on portion per~a1ning 
to small power produee~. 

PRISCILIA Jl. GREW' 
Commissioner . 
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!.EONA.r.\D M. CRIMES. JR • 
Prcc1dent 

VI C~Op. CP,;';'lO 
PRISCZLLA c. GF.:ZW 
DONALD VIAL 

Comcissioner:: 

CCi!:l!ll:i.:::::io:lor William'! .. Bagley 
bCI,:Ul:; ::ccc~':.a.r;lly a';).;on't, did 
not 9articipate • 


